TRAINING • BOARDING • GROOMING • SUPPLIES

OLORADO

12180 Sheridan Blvd. Broomfield, CO 80020

(303) 465-1703

TRAINING AGREEMENT

AGREEMENT made______________________ 20_____ , between__________________________________________
____________________ , herein called Owner, and Colorado Dog Academy, herein called Trainer.
Owner is the legal owner of a certain dog as described below and is desirous of obtaining obedience training for such
dog. Trainer is engaged in the business of providing such obedience training for dogs.
In consideration of the covenants, agreements and conditions herein set forth, the parties agree as follows:
1. Owner agrees to deliver to Trainer the dog described below, at such times and places as may be mutually agreed upon
for the purpose of obedience training:
Name of Dog _______________________________ Age _____Sex _____ Breed ____________________________
2. Private training sessions are held once each week. The training begins on lead. The dog will be taught the following
vocal commands: name, no, heel, sit, down, up, stay, come, in, out, load, unload, place.
3. Trainer will attempt to correct or eliminate, so far as possible, any bad habits which the dog exhibits, but makes no
guarantee or warranty as to the results hereof.
4. The following additional training will be provided as part of this agreement. ________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
5. Trainer guarantees that said dog will be obedience trained for the life of said dog; provided that Colorado Dog Academy
training, methods are followed by the Owner and continued after the completion of original training. Trainer reserves
the right to cancel all and any further training, if in the sole discretion of Trainer, said training methods are not followed
by the Owner, or if appointments for training sessions are missed repeatedly by said Owner.
6. Owner agrees to cooperate with all reasonable requests and instructions of Trainer relating to all and any phases of the
obedience training of said dog, including the use of a choke chain, pinch collar and muzzle.
7. Trainer agrees to maintain liability insurance coverage for any loss, injury or accident which may occur on said Trainer's
premises. Trainer assumes no other liability with respect to said dog, or with respect to any person or thing, for death,
injury or accident to any person or property which may result from the training of said dog or from any negligence or
lack of care on the part of Owner. Owner agrees to indemnify Trainer against all claims arising from any accident, injury
or damage to any person or persons or to any property, however caused, which result from the training or behavior of
said dog, or from any negligence on the part of Owner, and against all costs, counsel fees, expenses and liabilities
incurred in connection with any such claim, action or proceeding.
8. The fee of _____________shall be paid to Trainer by Owner as follows:
a. ____________ due ________________ 20___________
b. ____________ due ________________ 20___________
___________ Weekly payment beginning _____________until fully paid. Owner
agrees to no refunds or cancellations on Owner's part.
9. If, for any reason, Owner fails to keep an appointment for the training of his dog, Owner will pay a charge of Five
Dollars ($5.00) for such missed appointment to Trainer unless Owner notifies Trainer forty-eight (48) hours in advance.
Said charge must be paid before Trainer shall be obligated to provide any further training under this Agreement.
10.Owner agrees to pay all attorney’s fees and court costs that may accrue in the enforcement of the terms of this Agreement.
______________________________________ Dog Owner
_________________________________________ Address
___________________________________ City, State, Zip
_______________________________________ Telephone
By:_________________________________________

